
.(

Federation «?* assumed by the President of the /jaerican

' tor Comre<?R ^ Green, towards the ^nerican Negro La-

axid. preiudiciftl .
statements is clearly erroneous, harmful,

? p ®J'^dicUl to the best interests of the .inerican labor movement.
'

I;ol6hevikl»®+o
3 alleging this Congress to be “an effort

-:':.r'\:.'-'^^trary to fact
up hatred between the races" are .directly con-

presBors of lov. V.**
se.rve the ends of the most reactionary op«

attempt of workera”to*unite^fo”^+h^*
\ „ rr-ac

their protection and improvement.

^ \ in-trade of I^In ^ tactics are the chief stock-

and vilification"of°tb
labor-grinding bosses—the abuse

' fikhtinr
^ striking miners of West Virginia who are

resorting to thoe
*•** ^ decent existence is a clear example—and in

' SnnifanU Jnicn strengthe^this per-

iiiaerican roriprp+°
P'^^°P^handa which must prove a boomerang. to the

: iPZlllZ I”'-'

: ^. .: together graw of ^^lese stateuients al-
' the only Sour in tL^

fienificance for they imply logically that

:
pracUcally to. organize and unite them with

w-^orkers is the very, same Commuiust group which they

; 1 tv averv 4n+tif
“*'*’*!*' ^Pl^o^tion, one which will be strongly resented

Negro worker is the insulting idea that

:r - themselves trrialixe thSr^u*'
suffioie^ intelligence and

aent for their emancipation.
* oppression and to initiate a move-

truth of ttfce matter is that the -mnerican Necro Labor

xne ^ngresB in session assembled* r' \.

eurprised tp bo denounced

to ^ lnteru?Sid^v“lhr^
upon the Congress, therefore, knnot fail

Co»Br«= anl to c«D^
- of the black and^S 4

+* whole-heartedly to realise In

ttrotartiftw a
*^^^0 Workers of iuaerica which alone

advancement, and emancipation.
.

™
^

'<S.'

'K

/4

J^*"o nd'
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AI5ERICAN NEGRO LABOR CONGRESS

Special Mass Meeting Under Auspices of The All-American
Anti- Imperialist League.

CHICAGO, 111., OctM, 1925. The fifth session of the

American Negro Labor Congress, held at 3120 Giles Avenue, Metro-
politan Commimlty Hall, convened at 8:30 p. n. Chairman W. C.

Francis announced that the American Negro Labor Congress Session
for the evening had been turned over to the All-American Antl-
Lnperlalist League and the program for the evening was under their
auspices.

UNUSU/iX PROGRAM.

An unusual program was featured by the League in which many
different nationalities made appearance. Speeches were made by
members of four distinct nationalities.

The National Organizer of the American Negro Labor Congress,

Lovett Port-V/hiteman, gave a brief outline of the general status

of the Negro, economically, politically, and socially. He em-

phasized the fact that Imperialism was reaching to countries all
over the v/orld, hence Imperialism in its relation to the working
class, was of international significance.

MONROE DOCTRINE ASSAILED

Chairman Francis, in his introductory remarks, touched upon
the economic and political conditions of the subject peoples of

the entire world and attacked the American contention for the
justification of the Monroe Doctrine. In this charge against a

policy of "/oncrica for Americans" exists a political outlook of

international significance, according to the speaker. "If America
insists upon strict enforcement of the Monroe Doctrine, then all

Latin-Americans and African interest should announce a "hands off"

policy towards the imperialist nations of the v/orld."

FIGHT OP RIPPI/J^S E^ilLED AS INITIAL STEP

V/ithout exception, the speakers on the program paid highest

tribute to the struggle of the Rlfflans against French and Spanish
Imperialism and enlisted the sympathy of the Negro race represented

In the Interest of the Rlffian peoples. The economic significance

of their struggle v;as explained and theirs was hailed as the ini-

tial step of the oppressed peoples in resistance against the Iron

heel of Imperialism. Abd-el Krlm*s name brought down a thundor-

Inc applause when his leadership v/as lauded by speakers. ;

MEXICAN SPEAKER BRINGS
MESSAGE OP OPPRESSED MEXICANS

A. Rodriquez, represent in g the unorganized Mexican coal

miners of Pennsylvania, outlined in his peculiar but Impresslvo
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^ rcprcscntcd^^^Hi^
conditions of tlic Mexican peoples whom he

minS of
discourse brought many interesting facts to the

pSialiLi? ni<^f though the im-

unitv^in emphasized the necessity of racial
.-Hi’Jf

fight- against imperialism. His styJo, ranyincr fromvltty sarcasm to pathetic appeal held the listeners spefl-boS?

UKR.iNI/iN CHORUS SB-IGS El ITATIVH CdSTWlE

tranre
chorna of twenty voices made an impressive en-

tSS
junction of the prograia and presented a unique pic-

we« to®na«ve tabit?

GOMEZ BREfGS DIRECT MESSAGE PROM LEAGUE

Gomez, secretary of the All-Amcriccn Anti-Jmpcrlal-gave c>n Interesting description of the work of t^heLeague and enlisted the sympathy and support of the American Nearo

acoapte^'’^^^
Introducing a rosoluttSn which wL v^;Sni™us^f

i-T, T
^ response, a large number of applications for membersh-fn tothe League were signed by the audience.-

memoersnip to

> •

^hEIESE STUDEI'IT BREiC-S MESSAGE OP TERRORISM

nv.Hr.
Ting Chi, representing the Chinese Students of theChicago University, „he Chinese Welfare Association, and unoffi-oppressed peoples of China, delivered a f^cefS andpathetic description of the Chinese peoples suffering from Britishand Japanese Imperialism.

* u.xering irom iiritlsh

4-1
description of the massacre of Chinese students

^i:^tish in Shanghai moved -the listeners to impressivesilence expressing deepest sympathy mingled with awe. The youncstudent was bitter, and radical in his attack against ira-
'

°^P^^ssion of conviction that the only hope of

dcroS^'’aTO?aus“
® Srcoted by^hun-



THE -AMERICA ANTI-IMPERIALIST MEAiSUE It

Doar brothers 1

Axnerioan aviators have crossed over to Africa and are fighting on the
side of the French robbers In their war against the brave Riffian tribes
struggling for independence.

We of the All-America Anti-Imperialist League are appealing to all
Intelligent, liberty-loving, class-conscious N_egroes, Chinese, Hindus, and
members of the white races to ;)oin in a gigantic protest demonstration
A&AIN6T THE PARTICIPATION OF AMERICAN AVIATORS IN THE RIFF WAR.

Among the darker races all over the world, there has risen a new
wave of the struggle for freedom. In the Riff country of Northern Africa,
In Mesopotamia and China, in Jamaica and other colonial possessions of the
British empire, the people are demanding the right to conduct the ir own
affairs free from the interference of imperialist powers.

Why are France and Spain warring on the Riffs? Because they want to
bring the rich natural resources of Morocco under the control of the
French and Spanish bosses. The soil of Morocco is rich in tin, copper and
wino. Its northern shore makes the approach of ships easy. The natives of
Morocco can be made to work in factories, on railroads and in mines for
very little wages. And to force the natives to go to work for them, the
foreign governments will seize their lands and drive the Rlfflans to the
factories. It is for these things - tin, copper, zinc, and cheap labor-
power that Abd-el-Krlm and his tribes are being slaughtered on the soil
Of Northern Africa.

While the American aviators now fighting Abd-el-Krim were still in
America, preparing to go to Africa, and while the American government was
still able to stop them, it made no effort to prevent their going. In fact,
some of these aviators even received their passports from the government,
after they had declared their intention of fighting the Riffian natives.

The hall in which the ALL-AMERICA AMTI-IMPERIALIST LEAGUE is planning
to hold this demonstration is Pythian Hall, 207 EAST 36TH STREET, the use
of which has been extended to us for the evening of October 29th by '''

courtesy of the American Negro Labor Congress. This hall seats over 2,000
people.

We are asking you to take part in this demonstration. In a few
days we shall be sending you a number of leaflets, to distribute among
members of your organization.

HANDS OFF MOROCCO!! HANDS OFF AFRICA!

!

Sincerely,

Manuel Gomez ,

Sec'y of the All-America Anti—Imperialist League,

Address ell communications to Manuel Gomez
11X3 West Washington,
Chicago, 111

ADMISSION FREE.

/
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A I' S R IGA M K E G R 0 L A B 0 R COW CRESS

SECOi® SESSION OP JffiGRO LABOR G01s'GF:ESS FEATURES TR,®E UHIONS

Reactionaries Denounced by Speakers

second session of the American
ones AvctL C^^r^in Hif Ketropoliton Comunlty Hall, 3120 '

.

friend" V
’ attended by about 350 delegates and

Org^.iz^r, was doricntd\o'm^1e'’Lom1L'^^^^^

V®itp*an bitterly denounced the capitalistic press for their tmfoir

detcra.nati.on of the Congress to succeed In the face of every obsta-

SothS^J^'S f Introduced in tte person of

?. L S?? C,»ltteo of Action.

J0M50N BRUTGS HESSAGB FROL! SOUTHL/J^D

heart'^of^t°e uponi
brought a message from the veryneart oi the people he represented. He depleted thf' l fvr^a nr

f“41h“ sss ft-

co;,ii,;uNicATioijs briug mcounAcmo uzssagb

Janes Eads Kov/, organiser of Inlornatlonnl Bro-

ra3i3?ii'Sc'3?sri"s:iSi3Sg!' ^
WEV; YORK DELEGATE SPE.fJvS FOR TRADE UI\'IOKS

Otto liuisv/ood, delegate from t.ho United Labor Council, New York de-
Vrl^Lt in which he criticized the present orgfelzartions fo. t.aeir method of approach In the interest of the AmericanNegro. He said In this regard: "Wc find the organ iz at ionrtodavkeeping the s^,o ideas that they had twenty-five or fifty years^<?o '

of appeal ipg to the masters, of appealing from Ceasar to C?as^
^

begging as it were, that they who arc most interested In the Snloitai^ion of the I'.egro masses, v:ould relieve the pressure and St
tlor. It seens to re that It is illerld thlt'^^S
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tho e^loltation of your class Is the man to remove that expio It a-
t American Negro Labor Congress is beginning the com*

. ncncement of a movement that will arouse the Negro masses in this
country to realization of tho fact that the time is ripe for them
to talk about taking a hand in the forraatlon of their ov/n cmcnclpa-
tlon instead of depending upon a few hand picked leaders*

S.INKEDRBJ CRITICISED BY IIUISV/OOD

The meaningless, ineffective motions passed by the Sanhedrin held in
Chicago last year representing the white collar class of American
Negroes, were attacked by Hu Iswood in his discourse. He furthermoi'o
pointed out the fact that although the industrial group of Negroes
far outnumbers the profcss ional, and although this group is bearing
the burden of segregation, discrimination and racial injustices on
their shoulders. It v/as almost impossible to get one night of the
Sanhedrin session for the discussion of the labor question among the
Negroes# Only after a fight of three days, according to Hulswood,
were the labor delegates able to a place on tho program. He further
developed the argument that "Negro gatherings have taken place and
-gone into oblivion* Not in a single instance have they thought It
V :|jtq)ortant enough and necessary to discuss this all important ques-

of Negro Labor* And these parasites depend upon the dollars
and cents of the hard v/orklng man and v^oman of tho Negro race."

The speaker pleaded for organization of tho Negro masses in order
that protection and Improvement might be facilitated through
“collective bargaining*"

The Illogical stand of the Negro masses against trade unions simply
. because certain of them discriminated against him was brought out
-by an interesting analogy on the development of the Negro church in

. spite of the fact that the white representative of Christianity docs
-not welcome them.

liUSICAL PROGRAM OP VIOLIN AND VOCAL

The violin selections of Miss Charlotte Palgo, and the bass solo of
A# Andrew Torrence, both accompanied by Miss Hazel Whiteman, proved
a pleasant diversion from the fundamental routine of the Congress.

FlILP BRINGS MESSAGE FROM PENNSYLV.Hm MINES

Tho principal speaker of the evening, C, W. Pulp, President of the
^te^Ulne V/orkers, Local Union 2012, Primrose, Pennsylvania, brought

message from the mine workers regarding their
^^ial world.

aET;\RY traces LsTOSTRIAL HISTORY
OP NEGRO

tary, American Negro Labor Congress, in the
ling, traced the industrial history of the

tel slavery to the present condition of wage
he offered the development of trade unions

; ;:!V-

V:'’

’

A.;.' i
' '. '

1. 'v.-V'
o,.--
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O E R I C A N WEGRO LABOR CONGRESS

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 27, 1925.

third HASS MEETING iUlERICAN NEGRO LABOR CONGRESS

Dogmas Described and Super-allsn Attac.cod by Vftn. Montgomery Erc-.vTi of Gal ion, Ohio.

N L r Hooting, A.

^
kvtropolitan Cwjnunlty Center at 3120 Giles ' Avenue,

ooLi^ audience of delegates and friends. The
• oS^bMof1

^vott Port-Whiteman, National
Dofl^^i^^ P^^’pose of the A. N. L. C. and thepolicies to be followed by this organization In the future,

COHHUKICATIONS BRING SliCOURAGIHG MESSAGE

_ ^^
^^rams received from Saklatvala . Communist M. P.

r— pocgnxm is t Party highly praising the Ainovican Ne/Tro~Tnhnr-gongress and cx£rossing wishes for the future success of
'

thfs 'or^h'

l -

The chairman of the Evening Session was introduced in the

ursr"’
«>. lc^i oo^ute. .f a,.

BISHOP BROWN ATTACKS SUPERSTITION

Lov«tt '''iliiam Montgomery Brovm by^ ^ thunderous applause from theaudience. Bishop Brown opened his speech with a humorous account
Tribunal of the House of BiS^^rof the^otestants Episcopal Church. He then made knovai his disbelief

«f 'ho hlhlo as u'ls

nr,^ «-
exposed the parsltlcal policies of the churchtendencies showing these tendencies to bfrmanifestation of the law of self preservat ion.

1
come here this evening in the interest of the ihter-^tlonal labor defense. That is the holiest and salntliest thlS I

“

taow anything about, for labor is human life," says Bishop ^ovm(Prolonged applause). It was a dramatic moment when Bishop*Brown said, there is no Institution, no state, no chtirch no
^

ifnl?
"0 ^elision, that has any claim to be called h^y ^?Ls It^^prlmarlly In support of the defense and advancement of human
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Huiswood# Rogers, '

• - '.I. -

..

o
Trade Union Conanlttce: Doty, Henry, Allen, Bills, mp/

ociitn, vmite# - •
• > .

Coramittco on Political Actions: Whiteman; Scarvllle, Huls-
wood, Johnson, and Rogers.

. . .

•
,

'
•

,
.

r,
Finance Committee: - D, Mattock, Mahoney,' Torrence, 'Smlth^

Crosthwalt, Griffin, E. Hall, Robinson. ' •

renoe,
.

Press Committee: Robinson, H. Hall,' Anderson, Phillips. .

Secretary for the Congress: Phillips.

The following editorial was clipped from the Dally Worker regardlnc
the American Negro Labor Congress, ,

“
.

,

^

the .VaERICAN NEGRO LABOR CONGRESS
The Dally Worker hails the American Negro Labor Congress opening

today in the city of Chicago. The convening of this congress la
significant in the history of the labor movement. It Is the first
time that an effort has been made to bring together representatives
of Negro workers from all parts of the country.

Like every other advance In the labor movement, this congress
convenes after a hard struggle against great odds. When It became
known that work toward such a congress was under way every agency
of reaction began to assail it. The ku kluxers naturally viewed it
as a diabolical attempt against white, protestant, nordlc, native-
born, 100 per cent, etc. etc. Those faithful scullions of the
capitalist class, the officialdom of the American Federation of Labor
denounced It as a Bolshevik conspiracy. The campaign raged In order
to terrorize the organizers and supporters of the congress. But the
workers who did the organization v/ork were made of sterner stuff
estimated by their craven enemies, and as a result the Congress'ls
here.

Great tasks lie before those colored workers striving to bring
their race Into the American labor movement. They not only have
the same class problems of other workers, but they have a special
struggle to resist the efforts of the capitalist enemies within as
v/ell as without their own ranks seeking to arouse antagonism between
them and the white wage slaves.

The congress was made possible by the vmtlrlng efforts of Its oi^
ganlzers and by tho fact that during and since the war the Industrial
capitalists have encouraged a mass movement of Negro workers from
the southern agricultural regions into the Industrial centers.

As Communists we hall this congress as tho beginning of a move-
ment with far-reaching Implications. Not merely can It be means
of starting to mobilize the Negro workers for a struggle against the
degrading restrictions Imposed upon them as a race, but as American
workers, speaking tho common language of the counti7 , they can be-
come a power in the labor movement. Furthermore, by being brought
Into the struggle against Imperialism In tho United States, they
will receive training that will enable them to play on effective ^

’

part In the world mobilization of the oppressed colonial' peoples
against capitalism. .
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A,. H I C A K K_E G R 0 LABOR CON G R E S S

RACE DISCRIMINATION .AND SOCIAL EQUALITY

f
so-called democratic society in the United States of

Re^a'^lc'’- of
that a distinction is made between races.

political and civil rights are not
rac^ 4pecSllv in

degree as to persons of the white
southern states nearly all rights as men

In ths Itorfh fna In fhf°sS“ ««at® bath

SEGREGATION

dence miserable resi-
of np-lHATif.

outcast people v/ho cannot choose their place
mfciennMc ?

^ong the general population. We are segregated in

mix with
though wo were cattle unfit to

laton’SiSrof'fSif;. tiS ^flL'frfnefnS '

s!a??fefsfrf;Lf“ir!Sff’ '“Ss ffnfr" ‘f”not permitted to attend the eencrnl nnhi
many places

as a aognogatod caafS?" SffnfffSoff ,Sfa'lf “faffC*accoraing to their ability in most nf tv,e
to teach

restaurants, thciaters and^such pl"ces of ^ hotels,
al population, wo arc usually exclndnfi

resort for the gener*
Of much inconyeniencc, suffering, and hSlStlon.'^'""^

dltions, show tfc.t frSlaf cSsL established by tra-
the social, industrial aid nolit f^dainental feature of
This social degrading Of country,
n part of the political system th-at*'. i

become so consciously

perpetuate a pormmont olaso of doubly o:tDlolEfrKrlifrs''’S''fir‘’

fffff fftSin"‘rSer"sLf;“=^uf“u?ff?”.:f^- r T'”™?Ize that this discrimination against the
*

nr.r-r.r%
made to real-

against him ultimately. To reduce the Fciro
comes back

tends to drag the v/holb working class do to a
a lower level,

in the south ,hero tho oaeto sfatef fo^fuft cr?r™f-h“ cSfUlofof'the poor wnite people is the proof,
™ condition of

SOCIAL equality
V

+ V, 4. 4X.
First American Negro Labor Congress solennlv resolvesthat tho I'icgro worker and Tarjaers of this country will abolish tlie
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'^e declare that race dlscrtolna-
w-hni?

^‘^S^'^eatlon, and general Inequality of racial groups, - theolo system - must bo absolutely and completely abolished,
full equality of the Negro people In the •

.

lnrnii-i
Of thc United States and everywhere. Against social

f
standard of social equality. Wo unqualt- •

flodly refuse to regard our people as Inferior In any respect.
•iiiVii-f v>o

® abolition of all laws v/hlch openly or by
people, or which to any Sy ro-

X
of races. Wo champion this dcmcoid, not only

’7rt

Race, but also for all other races, yellow or brown.We declare that all claims of an Inherent difference botJeeSr^cosIgnor^t ^d rase lent If Ic If not pure hypocrisy. Wo demand:1, The .abolition of all laws which result to segregation.2. The abolition of all Jim-Crow laws.
sx-og..vi-on.

ty. Jr S? ™7StS? iSoS!
“ »»«>' Of Pfo,K>r.

sures*wViS®T,vJ^Ui^'°« admtolstratlce moa-prohibit or to practice prevent Colored children oryouths xrom attending thc general public schools or universities.

notice of those established customs which dls-

5™! "
Jo

Pfooffoo. olthoughnot

^t)olitlon of the right of Imdlorda end real estateGgcntfe to discriminate against the Colored Race in renting or selltnc

^ --nil be taken out of thc hands of all private persons
^

rad be rcxde a matter of public admlnistrat Ion with the f?rst appll-Cant served regardless of race*

I®
demand the full and equeJL admittance of our People to

rad all^othra
rr.ilroad station waiting roomsrad all ot x,r places of public resort, and no separation or recoiml-tlon of color disg.nctlons, and tint heavy penalties be Imposedagainst persons y/hc so discriminate.

a uxes ue imposea

fv,
''j these political and social demands as onbodvtocthe demand of full social equality for the Negro People,
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' organizations as the only means of emancipating the AmericanNegro and freeing him from his present condition of servitude! In
’

yoTSee°a w!rlf?S yo^or chains

COiaiiTTESS APPOINTED /JD DELxEGATES SEATED

. £ero\SS™ongrc^^ delegates of the /unerican
'

Bittees appolntfd!
' ^ foUo.ving delegates were seated and com-

W. 0. Precis, totornatloJS «i;S„cS Sf^lr^r ??SS».p». L. M-rlcan Blood BrotBorhood/lioStSSjj! S! ?"/’
A. ,/orrono, .toorlooA Moero Labor ConsrS.o, ifcol UZltlli. Philo-aelpnia. Pa,
Chas. Henry, Organized Steel Workers, Chicago, 111.W, D. linderson. National Commlttoo, Chicago, 111.T. Dunjec, Local Committee, Chicago, lu,Roy Mahoney, Local Committee, East Liverpool, Ohio.

National Committee, Chicago, 111.
'

John A. Jotoson, Local Committee, Galvestm; Texas.
n ,

* ^P^oved Janitors Union, Local 66. Ch^caGO 111Dari Dubois, Local Union, No. 66, Chicago, 111.A. Warls, Local Committee, Chicago, 111?
W. M. Building Laborers, Local 142,
P. Tram, Handlers, Local 1773, Lake Charles,
Lovett Port-Whiteman, National Orcran^zer A N T r n-hi,* m

Building “T^adct Shic^go;'!??.
^

B. B, Moore, Ethlopion Students Alliance, New York Citv H Y0. E. Huiswood, United Labor Council, Ne^ York City NYMattocks Housewives Union, San Jose; CalifSiL
’

C. Vi, Pulp, United Mine V/orkers, Local 2012, Primrose PaDan Rogers, Local Committee, Warren, Ohio.
'

M?
C^uthers, Local Committee, Pittsburg. Pa.

Committee, Chicago, 111 .Olive Crestlwait, National Committee, Chicago, 111 ,
''<dilte, African Blood Brotherhood! I.IontGomerv W Va

f*
Book of Washington, Local 218, McIC-e-uort ’ PnSam Smith, Amalgamated Clo. Wkrs, Local 39, Chicago 111

P* rrfffln’
Plumbers, Chicago, 111

'

E. Griffin - L, Jordto - M, Phillips - Ethel Hall-- Negro Women's
H w Ti=n

„I;‘°^schold- League, Chicago, 111.
®

nXJI*
Ball, V/orkers Party of ,\merlca, Chicago, ni.Corienne Robinson, Young Workers League of America Phlrotm rniSara Vervln, Workers Club, East Liverpool, So. ’

A, Rodriguez, Unorganized Mexican Workers, Brownsville, Pa.

The following committees were appointed: chairman for the' hu^lnoc.,sessions of the Congress, Chas. Henry. Vico-chaSm^^ LSWarreno, Joh.nson, Rodriguez,
-a^xmans. r-uip, Francis,

Resolution Committee of five, consisting of Moore, Douglas, Warreno
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Tl:c Bishop then turned to a discussion of sono of the dif-
ficulties v/hich arose botivccn hinsclf and the house of Bishops of
the Protestants Episcopal Church; "I told my dear brother Bishops",
sa id Bishop Brov.n, "v;hcn they told no that I v/as not a Cliristicn,
because I did not believe in the fall of Adam, or about any of the
impossible things v/hich go with those impossibilities, that first
or all to be a Ch.r i s t i an one must be c wonlcen#

The speaker then passed on to a critical analysis of the
charges that had ^ been brou^^ht against hin by the house of Bishops;
showing^ voi*y plainly that prejudices and supers it ion forned the'
fo'undation of all the charges that had bec.ii brought against him#

I am not at war v/ith t>ic church,” said Bishop Brovm,
siTTiply trying to llbersitG it from its ruinous supernatural ism. ”

The Bishop went on to state thr.t his present contention with the
church rested on the fact ths.t the very supernatural Ism practiced
by the churches and to vdiich he objected, was the chief means used
in dividing the masses v/hich allowed them to become more easily
the prey of those who would exploit them# The silver haired old
champion of huinon rights, amid the cheers of the hundreds of who
filled the house, when in his closing remarks he declared: ”You
have convinced me to your way of thinlring and the churches 'need you
to teach them# You v/orkors are saints outside the church, and the
imbelievers and the sinners and owners inside the church# They
need you to come in and teach them how to believe. They need you
to shov/ them how to do awa^y v/ith the class and mass hatered; they
need you to show them how to do away with war clashes and to point
the way to hioman brotherhood# Do;vn with Imperialism i Long live
the Labor Defense. Down^with Capitalism ] Long live Communism#
Down with race hatred 1 iong live the universal brotherhood; Dovn
with wars, long live the Riffs and the Syrians, the Chinese. And
now - Dov/n with JD.1 CR017LSI;I. Long live the AhlEHICiUr NEGRO LABOR
CONGRESS on the footing with AMERIC.ji CADCASLli^S

AMERICAN NEGRO LABOR CONGRESS

V/EDNESDi'DT, OCTOBER 28, 1925#

George V/ells Parker, Negro Eistoj'‘ian and Writer, speaks
on the Klu-Klux-Klan and the Negro.



R. Nance, v.-as prodicious in his rcnnrknble technique.

ORG.-jriZER OI^.'RS riTF-ODUCTOHY TnLK

ductor-y Port-K-hitcmon, in an Intro-

GRORGE VrELLS P.J?KeR lucidly describes the ACTn’IT'ISS
OF THE K. K. K.

authorities^ in tho^r-cFo^^u historian, one of the forenost
student of early' /i-r^c-n Cultur)^^^°Fi

Asryuolosy, and a profound

very^intcr;st?nrLscr?n?‘lof Of e^vo
Negroes duo to Ei^a^riciti^ct^rai^^besortpL^'^^^Rcf K

'

ors=„..at_>™ la pl.„„t„g to =ojo tho >*!?oTco'tp^oS
'

^ ^

yGr rCeAci two oxcerpts rr-om the ritual of* the K K K wVfoVi

hJ Sc.‘”
!><-<.-lo„, elvlpc oonoroto prooHof

ATT/.CIiS RELIGIOUS DOGI.L\S

.
P-rkcr expressed the hope that an attack In the v.oart of thereligious organizations of the Hegroos v/ould serve to brim them

^ lethogy which seems to be so p^valentpresented no definite plan of action; In fact statedthat he !cneu of no such definite plan; he did say that Com^nl^n
fc-rod*^

political organization that the Ku^ux-iaan really

L'Hf^BER 0? TliE YOUIvG UORKERS LEAGUE OF .'J.IERTCA
iiHOUoSS .iITDi^^lNCE to POIlsT.’ OF HiTEREST.

or A
Robinson, representing the Young Workers Lcatmeof ,unorica, attacks the present political administrations.

^

Robinson made clear the fact that present polltl-

but on't"Fotbh''v^r''’°
giving the Kegro anything constructive,

V
v.'erc supporting those organizations and
working to the detriment of the Negro race

kurarn race. Spcalcing as representative of^tlie Young
bolshevik was flcrj^ in denunciation of the ruling

mh ^
including the Negro exploiters of young workers!T-:e political regime.under vihich it v/as possible to lynch mobsegregate, disfranchise, and discriminate vias branded as ^'havingsomething radically wrong with it." "/md," continued the spSLrif you support such a political organization, there *s somethlnp-

*

radically wrong with YOU."
* ‘ something

The "better class" of Negroes were attacked with bittersarcasm and the economic conditions forcing the masses of Negroesto be embodied in a so-callod 'lower-class^ were traced dorai^o the-'
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capitalistic system of exploitation of labor, j lia-crov/, education,
GtiC •

Pollov/inG the speech, the younr radicjil presented a re-
solution dcsl;2ncd to solve the youth problcin of* tJ'xo youn^ Ilocrocs.

Strong rcsDlutlons were adopted at Wednesday's session of
the Congress putting the first convention of the .\norican Horro
Labor novornent on record as being firtnly against 'all forms of Race
Discrimination and Segregation.

The ouestion of social equality was also dealt with in a
fearless nanner and it v/as brought out very plainly that it Is
through the general misconception and mlsstatomont of the idea ofoocial Equality, segregation and discriminat ion are greatly servedand encouraged.

resolution ended by calling for the abolishraent ofracira discrimination, segregation, and general Incnuriity shallbe abolished at once.
'

POLri"IC..L ACTION FOR TIZi i3iANC I?AT ION OP THE NKC-RO

Congress adopted resolution this morning which doclreredthat the emancipation of the Negro people in i\m«^rlca is ultimate-'
Struggle , It ;vas pointed out, tliat the greatest^ struggles that had ever boon over the question of Laborand tnerefor it could bo easily foreseen tliat the Negro Laborerand the Logro farmer would necessarily take an Lnportrnt part inall future politlccJ. stru-glos in lunerlca.

y i

On the
can Negro in

position that inasmuch as all the old 'part icTh;b*okun aor.Ti ^t bocorrics noccasary for tlic Hecro to form now polity
^ allcnr.cn. s with the- Procrcsslvc political groups of the futurelooking forward to the forming a groat Labor Party.

0? SP liLCil

Res olut lens v/.;re passed at the
Congress condom Ing the recent tendency
offici^JLs to curtail the rights of free
natters pertaining to the poorer classo

afternoon session of tlie
of /ii.’iericnn Government
speech, especially as to

^ ,

Kosolut^ons wore passed dealing with the Ku Klux Klan with
Juries, tr.e tho_ lavy and housl.ng. a strong resduclon wasalso passed dealing ';ith the Negro and organized Labor.



RESOLUT I 0 K

RAC;:, D ISCR mClAT ?DH /Jip SOCI/X EQD iLITY

.Anorlca is so United States of
Regardless o? laJs

.
to the Negro In the sane

civil rights are not {^iven
Especially in the southern

persons of the v.'hltc racos^
women and citizens are tiVon

nearly all rights as men and
mental custom of public life ^ funda-
caste both in the No^th md ij t_g sLS! "" inferior

^ K-
-SEGREGATION

as an outSast®p?o?le^iL''cnnnof miserable districts
mans tie gene?al^ponuKtion ®P residence .

• separate rlll^ad ?a?s as
segregated in miserable

SS€!S

IL’“S£T‘=a^V^‘‘"“degrading is not a question of relationships between
^ *

Individuals but a question of relationships of classes. It is -nattempt to create and perpetuate a permanent class nr dm ki
ed workers at the bottom of the sLlar^^stL i^tS,tdown tie workers of all races as a vf>nrrsi

upon holding
^sh to make us a loSr efafs rithif^^iSior^riL^sl^^^^rwhiro"""^^rker must be made to realize that this discrimlnitlora-a^nst thenegro worker comes back against him ultimately. To reducS tho^N^^neworker to a lower level, tends to drag the whole worklS clS dm?nto a similar level and in the south where the caste F>’^eni isextreme the condition of the poor white people Is the*' proof

^

M
first American Negro Labor Congress solemnly receives i-Vst-the Negro workers and farmers of this country will abolish the s-^

^

tern of race discrimination. Wo declare that race dlsStalnS^r^degradation, ana general inoouallty of racial groups — thohvholecaste system - must be absolutely and completely abolisS
77e demand the full equality of tlX3 Nep*ro n^n-iir> 4-u * n

system of the United States and eve.-jnvherc. Against soJlr^ Loaual^-

"

ty wo raise the standard of social equality. Wc unqu'^llfledlvfuse to regard our people as inferior in oAy respS'^
demand the abolition of all laws which openly or by subter-,l>go discriminate against our people, or which in any way rolo^^zt

WMm



own race, but oiso"Vor*all°n+^^^'^'°^ demand not only for our

Sd^ of an inherent d?ff^r-Ac^bc-'^
brovm. v/o declare

and unscientific If not pure

PPJiEDOJ.1 OP^ speech, press, and

end assembla°e"*^BUT*^°^
guarantees the freedom of speech, press,

Groups v/hich succeeded Inbed the poorer class of pcoplo'e^thf ^/'= ^^t ion, have rob-lorc - i^copxc ot the above mentioned rights; therc-

domui such acts v/heth^A legislative ‘fr'o the- COKC-RESS con-
xr.ngencnt on the rights of the working peAple°'

^^^^onnous in-

Dp.-,PTllfNT ^^.KD\lVY™sP/JTPEK?‘i^ t
that the l’h\R

llsh all jlra-crow distinctions in th^
United States Government abo-

,
be it further RisSv^^ ^ovy; and

law forbidding the Pomiy S^Avy make
Congress pass aever marking any distinction of^"NLS' --nrt |[,?

0P ony record whatso-
•—r, and naval forces in tine of nrner

V-hito in the military,
segregate the races in those services-
^ BE TP FURTHER jRESOLVmn-
to conscript any Negro while^such^A'^t’iL'^b?^ nation
In subjection and inequality.

' -tion holes our Race and class

to 0V..5
the aatio tlr.c to oicludo IIOErMa fr?n iurlh ?i S

Poraons but at
in important cases; and

^ ^ juri(.s to try ifegro defendants

must pass'on'^thi^Hc-gro^s^^ilt or°in^n°P' alone
the presence of race prejSice ?n Proves

Be iT RESOLVER, by the Ul^RTr w^ijprSn thcrofore
es long as the prlnciAlo of CORGKESS: That
Cet a fair trial bolorc a white ^urror's^'lTv

^
that a belief in "white supr'emaev" "K°ii demand
serving on a Jmy to try a Negro? anyone's

obedience to the'dAcisioS^^f^^aa’^^^^ o^os my respect or
against. ^°urt in which ho is discriminated

supromancy" "meSi^^o\oop^tho^'-^
Purpose to preserve "vdiito

of equal citizenship and dcgradcd°*o°th rights
to the persecuted, -hunted, tStSed ^^dVS
v/hite individuals 'oA mobs I c^r pleasure 'Af

Not content with the "ler-'l" rr
under "demccratic" goverraaont- vvhirh Vv 5

^^PPressing the Negro
.

forms itself into a criminal bruid for^'i?lSlVrt^' Klua: Klan’
torriorlzation, ass-um.ing to act as a
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venom, crininsility ond bigotry not only

to
against hard v/orking people who happen

other countries and brought here to do the

This criminal organization shares the authority of government
soni-officially recognized in some states and has

^ ^ governments. Not only does the
^::L° refuse to act against the band of bigotry

^ r the ideas of the Klan can be seen In
refusal to enforce the Fourteenth and Fifteenth /lEiendmonts

Ini? thp
legislation recommended to Congress, includ-

-S " p. oposals which seek to force all foreigh-born working peo**
passports and be registered with the police and to be

ratodl therofore°*^^^^
residence districts as the Negroes are segre-

BE rr RESOLVED by the AtlERIC.'J^ NEGRO LABOR CONGRESS: That
we declare the Ku Klux Klan an enemy to humanity ind that we will
fight it to the bitter end and will make common cause against It

workers and others who aro persecuted by It (Jews
and Catholics)

THE NEGRO /JiD ORG.'JflZSD LABOR
The Negro workers, who constitute one-seventh of the workers

today an important factor which must be Incorporated
organized labor movement if a genuine and successfuleffort is to be made to maintain and improve the standards of theworker, black and v/hlte. The World War, the migration of the peoplefrom too farms to the cities, the industrialization of the South, andthe stoppage of European immigration, have established the Negroworkers as an Indispensable and powerful labor force,^ order to improve the conditions of the Negro workers andto Insure the standards of the white workers also, it is absolutelynecessary that the workers of both races be organized In the Trade

Unions are the organizations which are cre-workers to prosecute their fight against the employers
‘

for hlgMr v/ages, better conditions and a proper standard of living.Only by the effective organization of the Negro and whiteworkers in the Unions is It possible to avoid a unionor*s competi-tion and recutting betv/een these v/orkera which will result in theircommon improvements and degradation. This was clearly demonstrated
by toe Great Steel Strike of 1919 which v/as defeated because thesteel bosses could draw upon the vast array of unorganized Negro
workers pitting them against the whites to the great Inlury of both.This perilous situation demands that white and black workersmust be united solidly in the Union and demonstrates that Trade
Unions which fa a to effect the unity of all workers, regardless ofrace, sex, nationality, religion or color on the sole basis of theircommon interests as workers, failing the most necessary task for
the protection and advancement of the v/orkers.

The Unions, therefore, should neither exclude Negroes or waituntil they are out on the picket line to start the necessary work
of uniting v/lth them but should begin at once to conduct a thorough
going, efficient nation-wide drive to organize the colored workers."They must forever brerJc with toe vicious and suicidal policy follow-
ed by many v.hite unions in the past and still persisted In by some
of the most highly skilled labor aristocrats who bar the Negro


